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Abstract 
A number of reproductive tissues have been 
investigated by X- ray microanalysis for a larg e 
number of elements . These elements occur both 
free and with many different forms of binding 
to tissue prote in s and ce llular constituents . 
The prostate tissue stud ied here represents a 
glandular tissue with both parenchymal and stro-
mal components having different cell types. 
While no general rule can be applied to the 
preparat iv e technique for all tissues , it would 
seem that of all the methods examined here 
freeze substitution or the use of dehydrat i on 
fluids combined with subsequent embedding offer 
the most promising compromise between cryoultra -
microtomy and aqueous fixation . 
KEY WORDS: X-ray Microanalysis, reproductive , 
specimen preparation , prostate. 
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Introduction 
Studies on soft tissues of the male and 
fema le reproductive tracts with X-ray micro-
analysis have been mostly concerned with 
glandular structures such as prostate , epididymis 
and uterus. Analysis of sperm cells has also 
been extensively investigated as well as investi-
gation of electrolytes and 'non-diffusible' 
elements in blastocytes, testis and endometrium. 
A review of all tissues studied and the associa-
ted techniques of microana lysis that have been 
employed has been previously described [4]. 
Reliable X-ray microanalysis depends upon 
the successful operation of a number of factors 
that may otherwise provide wrong or misleading 
information . 
A number of weaknesses occur,particularly 
in the ana l ysis of thin biological samples in 
the electron microscope of which specimen pre-
para tion and electron radiation damage are the 
most severe. Methods of quantitation are limited 
by the unknown losses assoc iat ed with these 
sources of error. The subject of radiation 
damage has been considered in these tissues in a 
previous publication [ SJ but specimen prepara-
tion remains a major problem for the satis-
factor y combination of adequate ultrastructural 
detail and reliable retention of elements in 
situ. Although much debate has been given to 
the virtues of comparative preparative regimes 
for diffusible or non-diffusible elements there 
is a sense in which all the e l ements are diffu-
sible in that their retention depends on the 
stability of the structures with which they are 
associated. Cryoultramicrotomy has been demon-
strated by a number of workers as the optimum 
choice for retention of e l e ments from their 
in vivo situations, but morphological detail in 
ultrathin sections of glandular tissues has 
genera lly been inadequate, and most successful 
work has been achieved with semithin (lµm) 
sections . The preparation of thin sections of 
soft tissue by cryoultramicrotomy presents 
formidable problems for routine use but can be 
employed initi a ll y to obtain samples for compari -
son with other techniques. Aqueous methods of 
preparation involving fixation cause unavoidable 
los ses of most elements from whole tissue despite 
strict controls of fixation conditions but these 
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may be partly limited by the use of histochemi-
ca l precip it at i ng agents. Losses in who l e tis-
sue are paralleled by translocation of e l eme n ts 
found by analysis of subcellular r egions in thin 
sect i ons and can be u sed as a first check o n th e 
suitabi li ty of a pa rti cula r prepa rativ e regime 
for a certain set of e l eme nts . 
In t h is paper a compa rison is made of th e 
d i fferen t prepar ativ e tech niqu es used for th e 
study of reproductive tiss ues t o examine both 
free l y diffusible and part l y diff usi b l e elements 
within these samples . The hete r oge neous nature 
of b i o logi cal t is sue makes the choice of a per-
fect model system i mpossib l e si n ce no one tissue 
can adequately express the tolerance to chem i cal 
s tr ess or viabil it y of ce llul ar int egr i ty for all 
organic specimens. The rat pros tate has been 
taken here , however , as a model for this study 
since much is a lre ady known about its biochemical 
and ultrastructura l nature and the gland provides 
a number of ce ll types within a small area of 
tissue which can be stud ied for the i r relative 
tolerance to chemical stress . A number of r e -
v i ews have appeared discuss in g the genera l merits 
a nd d i sadvantages of various p re pa rativ e t ech -
niques when used by diffe ren t workers o n a 
range of ti ssues . This report , however , deals 
with a number of p r eparat iv e methods applied to 
a single tissue type in o r der to determine r e l a -
tive e le mental disp l aceme nt caused by each 
tech ni que in comparison with cryo ultramicrotom y . 
Materials a nd Methods 
Animal tissue 
Tissues used in these stud i es were taken 
from 3 month o ld Sprague Dawley rats , killed by 
cervical dislocation. The tissues we r e quickly 
removed fo ll owing abdominal incision and care 
taken in the dissection of th e lateral p rost ate 
to sample the anterior tip which is t he one rich 
in zinc and the subject of prev i o u s investigat -
ions [1 9 , 20] . Samples wer e then p re pa r ed accord -
ing to the individual expe rim en t s. When b ein g 
transferred from th e an imal to any one prepara -
tion the samples were kept in an atmosphere of 
water sa tu rat i on to p r eve nt surface drying. 
Analytical instrument at ion and quantitation 
All analyses were performed on a n EMMA 4 
electron microscope microanalyser (Kratos Ltd , 
UK) as desc ribed elsewhere [2 ]. Accelerat i ng 
voltage fo r these analyses was 80 kV, and the 
elec tron probe current adjuste d with th e Cl 
co nd ense r lens and measured wi th a Faraday cage 
in the viewing chamber. Crystal spectrometers 
were used for measurem ent of CaKa lin es u s ing a 
Lithium Fluoride (LiF) or Pentaerithrytol (PET) 
crystal , o ther elements being measured wi th a 
Kevex (USA) s ilicon detector of active area 
10 mm' at a specimen detector dis t ance of 5 cm 
with a resolut i on of 150 eV. X- ray data was 
processed with a Traco r Nort he r n NS880 multi-
channe l ana l yse r (MCA) link ed t o a DEC PDP 11 05 
computer. 
Spec im ens were mounted on a l uminiu m gr i ds 
of 100 mesh and reta i ned i n a bery lli um specimen 
ho l der producing a measurab l e s i gn a l of Fe Ka for 
background determi nation . 
Th i n specimen a nalysis quant i tation was 
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performed accord in g to methods prev i ous ly des-
cribed [1] using a mod i f i catio n of t he Hall 
method [8] with appropria t e correct i ons for 
spurious radiation from scatte red electro n s . 
White radiation was monitored in th e region 
4850 - 745 0 eV of the energy spectr um a nd full 
width half maximum va lu es were meas u red for 
each e l ement . Analysis of thi n sections are 
g iv en here as relative weig ht f raction s s in ce 
the data for each p r epar ati on are consi der ed 
relative to one another and not in abso lut e 
terms. 
Whole tissue a naly s i s 
In order to monitor the l oss or retention 
of e l ements from tissues during processing a 
n umbe r (3-5) of fragments of tissue , 1- 2 mm' , 
were retrieved after each step in the described 
schedules below. The retrieved pieces we r e 
pressed flat between glass s lid e s and allowed 
to dry at room temperatu r e for a few hours. 
Tne f l a tt ened sheets of tiss ue (several mi cro -
met res thick) were then lifted from the glass 
slides and sto r ed in g l ass spec i men tubes until 
required for analysis. 
Individual fragments were sandwiched bet-
ween wide mesh (100) a lumini um g rid s ready for 
analysis without a ny o ther s upport i ng me mbran es . 
Although opaque to the e le c tr on beam , it wa s 
poss i b l e to determ in e when the specimen alone 
was be ing irradiated by th e absence of , or 
greatly reduced , alum inium signa l in the en ergy 
spectrum . For the ana l ys i s of whol e t issue a 
probe d i ameter of l Oµm was emp loyed with a 
probe current of 10nA at 80kV acce l erat ing volt -
age over a n a n a l ys i s time of 40 seconds . 
Characteristic int e n sit ies were measu r ed by 
peak he i ghts and the con tinuu m measured in the 
range 485 0- 7450ev o n the MCA with constan t 
analytical cond ition s . Us uall y ten or more 
r ead in gs were mad e on each samp l e across the 
whole area. Calcium was r eco rded on the LiF 
crysta l spectrometer because of th e hig h K Ks 
signa ls. 
The retention o r loss of e l ements dur i ng 
the p ro cessing procedures was expressed as a 
perce nt age of th e cont rol , i.e., of f resh tis-
sue , also air dried , the figures being calcula -
ted for a constant value of white radiation in 
each case. All r ead ings were taken on a reas of 
ti ssue opaque to the e l ectron beam so that bulk 
analysis p r inc ipl es app lied , but no co rrection 
procedures were necessary since all readings 
were relative to the contro l . 
Thin specimen preparation 
Various method s of specimen preparation 
were investigated o n prostatic tissue. The 
le a ching or displacement of e l ements in each 
process wa s stud i ed by bu l k analys i s a nd by t hi n 
specimen analysis as described above . Cryo -
techniques were compared with met hods i nvo l vi ng 
aqueous fixation , histochemical prec i p i tatio n 
and subst i tut i on by orga ni c med i a as described 
in each section be l ow . 
Resu l ts 
Frozen dried sections 
A general procedure for prepa r ation of 
frozen sect ions of prostatic tissue has bee~ 
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described elsewhere [2 ] but a brief account is 
g i ven here. 
Freshly dissected prostatic tissue was 
quenched in melting Freon 22 , previously cooled 
with li qui d nitrogen, by r ap id ejec ti o n into 
the liquid while mounted on silver p ins. 
Ultrathin sectio ns ( ~l 00 nm) were cut on an LKB 
cryokit with a knife temperature of - 80° C and a 
block temperature of - 90°C after much prior 
experimentat i on with temperatures o f both. 
Only sect i ons obtained from the surface 10 µm 
zone were used, to reduce the possibility of 
ice crystal artefacts . The sect ions wer e mount-
ed on 100 mesh aluminium grids and freeze dried 
at 10 - 2 Torr for 4 hours at a temperature of 
-1 00° C. The sections were brought to room 
temperature under dry nitrogen gas,vacuum 
coated on bo th sides and stored in a desiccator 
until required for ana l ys i s . 
Natura l co nt rast in the sections was very 
l ow and made identification of organel le s ex -
tremely d i ff i cult (fig. 1). However,nu c l e i were 
readi l y identifi ed as was smooth muscle su r-
rounding the ac in i of the gland. When a com-
plete alveolus was sectioned in a favourab l e 
position the whole extent of the epithelium 
from basement membrane to luminal space co uld 
be recogn i sed. 
Fig . 1. Frozen dried sections of rat prostate. 
Nuclear and cytoplasmic regions are c l ear l y de -
f in ed , p recipitates conta inin g ca l c ium may be 
contained in mitochondria . 
Resu l ts of the a n a l ysis of frozen dr i ed 
sections of prostate are shown in fig . 2 in 
which the weight fract i on of each eleme nt f or 
3 subcellu l ar regions is shown relative to the 
nucl ea r va l ue (taken as 100 ). Larg e standard 
deviations of the mean va lu es occurred for 
each element in every reg i on . In a ll cases but 
for Zn , Cl and S , th e nucl ear dry weight con -
ce ntrations were the greatest , especia ll y for 
P and K. The relat iv e concentrat i ons found for 
each e l ement in each subcellu l ar region were 
used for compar i son wi th those determi n ed f rom 
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Fig. 2 . Subcellular e l emental distribution in 
a frozen - dried thin sect i o n of prosta t e . Dr y 
weight fract i ons relative to nu clear value (1 00 ). 
(A) Nucleus; (B) Cyt op l asm ; (C) Smooth muscle. 
Bars represent 1 s .d . 
Aqueous fixation techniques 
Th e ef fect of various fixation procedu re s 
was inv es ti gated to determine th e r e t en tion of 
eleme nts in who l e tis sue and at subce llular 
loc ations during the processing . The air d r y -
in g t echnique described in Materials a nd 
Methods was emp l oyed for ana l ys i s of whole 
tissue by X-ra y a nalysis, samples being taken 
at each stage in the procedure as indicated. 
The analysis of thin sect ions was compared wit h 
that of frozen dried sections and the data 
shown in figs . 3 , 4. 
Elemental los ses a ft e r an aqueo us soak. 
Rat prostate was dissected int o 1mm' pieces 
and sub j ected to an aqueo us wash at pH 7 . 0 for 30 
mins . The p i eces were then flattened and a ir 
dried for ana l ys is together with those from un-
treated contro l samples. 
The change i n e l emental content is seen 
in f i g . 5 for P , S, Cl , K , Ca and Zn . Chlorine 
was totally l ost from the samp l es t ogethe r wit h 
major reduction of potassium . Significant 
l osses occurred a l so for Ca but P and Zn were 
only margina ll y affected while an apparent 
increase (p=0 .1) was seen in S. Th is incr ease 
may have been exp l ained by th e poss i b ility of 
se l ective lo ss of organic compone nts not con-
taining s ul phur , thus l eaving behind a sulphur 
rich matrix . 
Elemental l osses during a conventional 
preparative procedure . Rat prostate was d i s -
sected into 1- 2 mm' fragme nt s and processed by 
a standard method to determine elementa l 
changes during each step. Between 3- 5 p i eces 
of tissue were taken after each step and air 
dried for bulk analysis as previous l y descr ib-
ed . Control, untreated tissue was exam in ed i n 
a s i mil ar way . The steps of the procedure 
were as follows: (i) Control untreated tissue , 
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Fig. 3. Subcellular elemental distributions 
Na , Mg, P and Sin thin sections of prostate 
prepared by th e following methods: 
(a) Frozen-dried, unembedded 
(b) Ether substituted at 20° C 
(c) Fr eeze substituted at - 70° C 
(d) Potassium pyroantimonate fixed 
of 
(e) Potassium pyroantimonate + glutaraldehyde 
(f) Potassium pyroantimonate + osmium tetroxid e 
(g) Glutaraldehyde alone (pH 7 . 0) 
Subcellular regions: (A) Nucleus 
(B) Cytoplasm 
(C) Smooth muscle 
(D) Extracellular deposits 
T indicates possible contamination from resin, 
buffer, fixative. 
:::::::i ndicates similar distribution to frozen dried 
sections. 
(ii) Fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde (aqueous , pH 
6.0) for 2h , (ii i ) Washed in distilled water -
10 min, (iv) Dehydrated in 70% ethyl alcohol -
10 min, (v) Dehydrated in 90% ethyl alcohol -
10 min, (vi) Dehydrated in 100% ethyl alcohol -
10 min, (vii) Infiltrated with propylene oxide 
- 10 min , (viii) Infiltrated with propylene 
oxide+ Araldite - 10 min , (ix) Embedded in 
Araldite at 60°c for 30h. 
After embedding the tissue pieces were 
cut out of the b l ock and fresh l y exposed with 
a g l ass knife. Flat faces of the tissue were 
presented to the elec t ron beam for analysis . 
Each a ir dried sample , and the embedded tis -
sue , were ana l ysed with an electron probe cur-
rent of 2 nA at 80 kV accelerating voltage 
with a probe diameter of 200µm. The counting 
t i me was 100 seconds. 
Charac t eris t ic and continuum intens i ties 
were recorded for each samp l e and the resu l ts 
s hown i n Fig . 6 , the we i ght fractions of the 
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Fig . 4 . Subcellular eleme ntal distribution of 
Cl, K, Ca and Zn in thin sections of prostate 
prepared by the fol lowing methods : 
(a) Frozen-dried, unembedded 
(b) Ether substituted at 20°C 
(c) Freez e substituted at - 70°C 
(d) Potassium pyroant imon ate fixed 
(e) Potassium pyroa ntimonate + glutaraldehyde 
(f) Potassium pyroantimonate + osmium tetroxide 
(g) Glutaraldehyde alone (pH 7 . 0 ) 
Subcellular regions: (A) Nucleus 
(B) Cytoplasm 
(C) Smooth muscle 
(D) Extracellular deposits 
T indicates possible contamination from resin , 
buffer , fixative . 
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Fig. 5 . Elemental changes after wash i ng prost -
ate in distilled H2 0 for 30 min. (whol~ tissue 
analysis). Dry wt. fractions relative to un -
washed control ( 100) . (A) Contr o l;(B) washed tissue. 
Bars represent 1 s . d. Asterisk indicates p <0 .05 . 
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Fig. 6. Elemental changes in rat prostate 
during conventional fixation and embedding 
(whole tissue analysis). Dry weight fractions 
relative to untreated control (1 00 ). 







10 min .; (D) 70% alcohol 10 min.; (E) 90% alcohol 
10 min .; (F) 100% alcohol 10 min.; (G) Propylene 
oxi de 10 min.; (H) Propylen e oxide+ Araldite 
10 min.; I. Araldite embedded . 
Bars represent 1 s.d. Single Ast e risk indicat es 
p<0 . 05 compared to control following f ixation. 
Double asterisk represents <5% of control. 
the controls. Losses of all elements except S 
occurred after initial f ixation with glutaral -
dehyde , the most severe being for Cl (totally 
displaced) and for K. P, Ca and Zn were reduced 
to about 60% of control lev e ls and th e reafter 
remained fairly constant . Final reduct i ons 
occurred in the embedded tissues, due to the 
diluting ef fects of the resin , except for Ca 
(large s.d . ) and Cl (contaminant). 
The increase of Sin the samples following 
fixation was not readily explained. It may have 
been due to the contamination of tissues with 
this element from the fixative, but may also 
have arisen t h rough the selective extraction of 
non-sulphur containing co mponent s of the tissue. 
Its apparent reduction following embedd in g was 
again due to the dilution by the resin. 
Analysis of th e thin sections of tissue 
prepared by glutara ldeh yde fixation is shown in 
figs. 3,4 in comparison with other preparations. 
Fig. 7 shows the · morphologica l preservation of 
th e prostate f ixed in glutaraldehyde alone com -
pared with double fixation (fig. 8) in glutaral -
dehyde and osm i um tetroxide and double staining. 
Histochemical techn i ques 
Methods for prec i pitating diffusible ions 
in situ in prostatic ti ssue were investigated . 
The potassium pyroant i monate technique, devised 
for the retention of cations in tissue, was 
studied by in vitro precip i ta ti on of va r ying 
molarities for a number of elemen ts to test for 
potential efficacy in tissue . Combinations of 
the potass ium py r oantimona te salt or th e po t as-
sium oxalate sal t with g lut araldehyde or osmium 
tetroxide were i nv est i gated. 
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Fig. 7 . Glutaraldehyde fixed prostate, embedded 
in Araldite. Subcellular detai l i s clearly 
seen . 
Fig. 8 . Rat prostate fixed in glutara ld ehyde 
and osmium tetroxide , e mbedded in Araldite, a nd 
double stained . 
In vitro studies with pyroantimonate. The 
pyroantimonate method has been used to prec i p i-
tate a number of cations in tissue although it 
was first proposed as a histochemical demon-
stration for sodium. Several authors have 
examined the effects of various parameters 
(pH, buffe r s, postfixation, dehydrating agents , 
infiltration media) on the nature and efficacy 
of the reaction in tissue sections. Torack and 
Lavalle [22 ] have also descr i bed the way i n 
which , accord in g to the molecular conf ig uratio n 
of the pyroantimonate sa l t , many monova l ent, 
d i valent and trivalent ions cou ld be added. In 
this investigation the different types of pre-
cip i tation and the compet i t i on be t ween cations 
when reacted in vitro were br i ef l y s tu d i ed. A 
simi lar investigation has been performed by 
Simson et al. [1 7 ] . 
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The fixative solution used throughout the 
studies was a mixture of 4% glutaraldehyde and 
2% K2 fil;,2 0 7 .4H 2 0. Th e antimonate was first dis-
solved by boiling in distilled water, co oled t o 
40 °C and added to the g lutaraldehyde, also at 
40°C, to prevent spo ntan eous precip itation. The 
pH of the solution,when allowed to cool to 20° C, 
was 7 .4 
Aqueous solutions of CaCl, ZnC1 2 and CdC1 2 
were prepared and added to the fixative in the 
following proportions: 
A 0.0 1 MCa + fixative (equal volumes) 
B 0 . 0 1 MZn + fixative (equal volumes) 
C 0.01 MCd + fixative (equal volumes) 
D 0 . 0 1 MCd + 0 . 0 1 MZn + fixative (1:1: 2 ) 
E 0 . 0 1 MCd + 0.1 MZn + f ixati ve (1:1: 2 ) 
F 0 . 0 1 MCd + 0.0 1 MZn + 0 .01 MCa + fixative 
( 1: 1: 1: 3) 
Cloudy prec ipitation formed in each case 
and drop let s of each solution were dried onto 
carbon coated grids for exami nation in EMMA. 
Samples of precipitation A, Band C were also 
washed thoroughly by dilution in disti lled water 
and centrifugation four times, and further sam -
ples prepa red for analysis. 
CaKa, CdLa , SbL a and KKa we re detected with 
the wavelength dispersiv e detector (WDS) using 
a PET crystal, and ZnKa with a LiF crystal. 
Analysis of precipitation was performed at 80 kV 
with a beam current of 0 . 0 1 µA and varying beam 
diameter after prior determination of specimen 
stability. X-ray counting time was 4 0 secs . 
The analysis of elemental ratios i s shown 
in Table 1. The figures are taken from the mean 
of a number of analyses for each specimen cover-
ing an area of about 1 µm' of precipitation (i.e., 
several hundred particles). Values for each 
elemental ratio (atomic) were corrected for 
detection eff ici e ncy in th e WDS by methods simi-
lar to those already described. 
In all reactions potassium was found to be 
precipitated within the antimonate sa lt. Although 
in the original complex , K2 Sb 2 01 .4H 2 0 , the atomic 
ratio of K to Sb was unity , no such simple 
relationship existed in any of the precipitates 
for those elements. Washing the precipitation 
A, Band C in distilled water thoroughly caused 
the potassium content to decrease by abo ut half 
in each case. The ratio of each cation Ca, Zn 
and Cd to antimony, however , was unaffected by 
the washing indicating the insolubility of the 
salts. 
In mixture B (zinc a lone) the ratio of Zn 
to Sb as well as the amount of prec ipitation 
(++), was increas ed from that of Ca to Sb in A. 
This was to be expected since chelators have a 
greater affinity for heavier elements. When Cd 
alone was used (mixture C) the ratio to ant i mony 
was again increased above that of Ca, as was the 
precipitation (+++). 
Equa l molarities of Cd and Zn (in mixture D) 
demonstrated equal competition between these 
elements, the ratio of each element to Sb being 
redu ced from that in B or C. With a tenfold 
increase in molarity of Zn (mixture E) a rise in 
the Zn to Sb ratio occurred at the expense of 
Cd, the ratio of Zn to Cd now becoming 10 :1 . 
When a ll three elements were mixed in equa l pro-
po r tions there was a good correlation in the 
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Tabl e 1. Atomic ratios of elements 12recif>itated 
in vitro with antimony 
Cation mix 
(molarities) Ca /Sb Zn /Sb Cd /Sb K/Sb 
0 . 0 1 Ca+ 
0 .36 0 .1 2 
A 
(0.3 6) (0 . 04 ) 
0 . 0 1 Zn++ 
0 . 4 7 0 .4 3 
B 
(0 . 47) ( 0 . 13) 
0 . 0 1 Cd+++ 
0 . 50 0 . 35 
C (0 . 50) (0 . 14) 
D 
0 . 0 1 Cd 
0 . 36 0 . 38 1. 04 
0 . 0 1 Zn+ 
E 
0 . 0 1 Cd 0 . 69 0 . 07 0 . 29 
0. 1 Zn++++ 
F 0 . 0 1 Ca 
0 . 0 1 Zn 0 . 11 0 . 10 0 .11 0 .4 7 
0 . 0 1 Cd++ 
Figures in parentheses re pre sent atom ic 
ratios after washing 
+ = Degree of precipitation 
elemental ratio p roduc ed in th e complex, and the 
lev e ls of Cd, Zn and Cd were a ll lower than in 
any of the other individual complexes. 
There would thus seem to be a definite 
relationship between the ionic concentra ti ons of 
each e lem e nt in so luti on and the amount of that 
element bound in prec i pita tion with antimony . 
When competition between elements occurs, as 
would be the case in organic ma t e rial, the total 
antimony within the com p l ex is increased , provi -
ded there is an e xc ess of fixative. In addition , 
there is a re la tionship of cations found within 
the precipitates which exac tl y reflects t he 
ratio of free cat ions in the or iginal solution 
(25 ]. The precipitate of potassium with the 
cations does not appear to affect thi s ratio , 
the po tassium being f r ee l y was h ed out of the 
complex without affecting the r es t of the 
insoluble precipitate . 
Fixation of 12rostatic tissue with pyro-
antimonate. Potassium pyroantimonate has been 
widely used in attempts t o reduce translocation 
of diffusible cations during fixation. In the 
r eaction the soluble potassium sa lt dissociates 
and insoluble complexes are formed with a number 
of different elements (25 ]. In the experiments 
below the efficacy of the fixation technique on 
retention of elements within the prostate was 
examined. Potassium pyroantimonate has been 
used in a wide range of combinations with dif -
ferent fixatives [3 ] . The studies described 
here examine its use in combination with osmium 
tetroxide, gl utaraldeh yde , or alone as both a 
fixative and precipitating agent. 
Potassium pyroantimonate a l one. A 2% solu -
tion of potassium pyroant i monate was made up by 
dissolving 2g of K2 , Sb 2 01 . 4H,O in 100 ml of O. OlN 
acetic acid at 80°C . The solution was cooled 
and bro ught to p H 8 with 0 .01N acetic acid or 
Specimen preparation for microanalysis 
0 .lN KOH to avoid the spontaneous precipitation 
found at more acid values. 
Potassium pyroantimonate in osmium tetroxide. 
A 2% solution of potassium pyroantimonate was 
made up as above, the pH brought initially to 10. 
A vial containing O.lg of osmium tetroxide was 
broken into 10 mls of this solution to make a 1% 
concentration. The acidity was then adjusted to 
O.lN acetic acid or O.lN KOH. 
Potassium pyroantimonate in glutaraldehyde. 
A 3% solution of glutaraldehyde was made 
from the 2% solution of potassium pyroantimonate 
prepared as above . The acidity of the fixative 
was adjusted t o pH 8 with O.lN acetic acid or 
0 .lN KOH. Some spontaneous precipitation 
occurred even at this pH value and the clear 
supernatant solution only was used for fixation. 
Rat prostate was d is sected to 1- 2 mm' pieces 
and fixed in each of the three solutions for lh. 
The tissues were then transferred immediately to 
100% alcohol for 10 mins, infiltrated in propy -
lene oxide for 10 mins, and in propylene oxide-
Araldite for 10 mins and embedded in Araldite. 
Polymerisation was for 30h at 60°C. 
Tissue pieces were retrieved before and 
after fixation for bulk analysis. Sections of 
the embedded tissue were cut with g lass knives 
onto distilled water, collected on Al grids and 
carbon coated for analysis. Subcellular analy-
sis of the sections is shown i n figs. 3,4 in 
comparison with other preparations. 
Fi g . 9 shows an ultrathin section of pros-
F i g . 9 . Ultrathin sec tion of rat prostate 
treated with potassium pyroantimonate and osmium 
tetroxide and embedded in Araldite . Precipita-
tion contains a number of cations, largely cal-
cium and zinc within the nucleus and at the 
cellular membrances. 
tatic tissue treated with osmium and potassium 
pyroantimonate. Precipitation containing largely 
calcium and zinc occurred within the nucleus, at 
the microvilli and a l ong the basement membrane 
and cellular membranes. Secretory granules were 
high in z i nc concentration. 
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Fig. 10 . Elemental changes in rat prostate 
following lh fixation with aqueous potassium 
pyroantimonate (KSb) (whole tissue analysis) . 
Dry wt. fractions rel at iv e to untreated control 
( 100 ) . 
(A) Control; (B) 2% KSb; (C) 2% KSb in 3% 
glutaraldehyde; (D) 2% KSb in 1% osmium 
tetroxide . 
All at pH 8. 
Bars represent 1 s.d. Asterisk represents 
p<0 . 05 compared with control. 
shown in Fig. 10. Large statistical deviations 
were found f or Na co ncentrat ions due to the 
difficulty of detecting this e lement in the whole 
ti ssue . Nevertheless.a significant reduction of 
this e lement was found for treatment of the tis-
sue in potassium pyroantimonate a lone compared 
with control untr eated prostate . Large reduct-
io ns occurred for Mg, P, Sand espec ially Cl 
aft er treatment with all three fixatives. The 
elevated lev e ls of K were explained by the 
introduction of this element into the tissu e 
from the fixatives. 
No significant losses were seen for either 
Ca or Zn after tr ea tment with any of the 3 so l u-
tions and there was an apparent increase in zi nc 
after treatment in pyroantimonate alone. Such 
observations do not, however, eliminate the 
possibility of translocation of these elements 
at the cellular level and the rise in observed 
Zn concentration may be due to diffusion of this 
element in surface layer s . 
Substitution techniques for prostatic tissue. 
The use of organ i c media to substitute the 
water content of prostatic tissue was investiga-
ted. Ether and acetone were used at 20°C while 
freeze substitution at - 70°C was performed with 
ether. Substitution offers a possible alterna-
tive to conventional fixation and dehydration 
described above while obviating the difficulties 
of cryoultramicrotomy. 
Room temperature substitution in acetone 
or ether. Acetone and diethyl ether have been 
suggested as freeze substitution fluids for de-
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hydration of soft tissues at -80°C. In order to 
determine the potential of this method for ele-
menta l retention, samp l es of rat prosta te were 
fixed for different times in the two f luids a nd 
examined by bulk analysis . 
Rat prostate was dissected into 1-2 mm3 
pieces and separated into 5 groups. One group 
was air dried as a control group while the others 
were washed for 10 min. or lh in acetone or sulphur-
free diethyl ether at 20° C . These samples were 
then immediately air dried for bulk analysis. 
The results of whole tissue analysis are 
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Fig. 11. Elemental changes in rat prostate 
following substitut ion of tissue water at 20°C 
in different fluids (whol e tissue a n a lysis) . 
Dry weight fra ct ions r e lative to untreated con -
trol (100). 
(A) Control; (B) Acetone 10 min.; (C) Acetone 
60 min.; (D) Diethyl ether 10 min. 
Bar s represent 1 s . d. 
fluid caused rapid fixation , as observed by the 
hardness of the samples, but produced no signifi-
cant change of the elemental concent r at ions. 
Calcium was apparently increas e d after treatment 
but the standard deviations of the mean values 
were very larg e , due to the low concentrations 
of the element, and there was no signif ic ant 
difference between levels. 
Thus washing or fixing the tissue at 20° C 
in e ither so l ution caused no overall change in 
elemental composition but these observations 
gave no indication of possible translocations at 
the subcellular l eve l. 
Ether substitution and embedd ing at 20°C . 
Rat prostate was dissected i nto 1- 2 mm3 p ie ces 
and fixed in diethyl ether at 20°C for 10 0 mins. 
The samples were then infiltrated with 1:1 ether/ 
Araldite and finally embedded in Araldite. 
Poly merisation was for 30h at 60°C. Samples of 
tissue were retained at each step for bulk 
analysis. 
Thin sections of embedded tissue were cut 
on a dry knife mounted on Al grids and carbon 
coated. The results of subcell ul ar analysis are 
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Fig. 12. Ultrathin sections of prostate sub -
s tituted in ether at 20°C and embedded in 
Araldite resin. Stromal and epithelial regions 
are clearly defined. 
shown in Figs . 3, 4 in comparison with other pre -
parations. Fig. 12 shows the morphology of 
et her substituted prostate demonstrating the 
ready identification of stromal and epithelial 
components. 
Fig . 13 shows th e results o f whole tissue 
ana lysis from samples retained after each step 
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Fig. 13. Elemental changes in rat prostate 
following substitution of tissue water in d i e thyl 
ether at 20°C (whole tissue analysis). Dry wt. 
fractions relative to untreated control (100). 
(A) Control; (B) Di ethyl ether , 100 min.; (C) 
Diethyl ether/Araldite, 30 min. 
Bars represent 1 s.d. Single asterisk repre-
sents p<0 .1 compared to contro l. Double aster-
isk represents p<0.05 compared with control. 
in the procedure. Losses occurred for Na, Mg, 
P, Cl, Kand Ca after immersion in the ether but 
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to a much lesser exte nt compared with aqueous 
fixation . An apparent smal l in c r ease was seen 
for Zn. Fo llowing inf i ltr a ti o n in propylene 
oxide and Araldite , further reducti ons o f thes e 
e l eme nt s wer e seen to occur , aga in with an ap-
pa r e nt incr ease i n Zn. This fin al r edu ction in 
most e l ementa l levels co uld be partly e xplained 
by t he incr ease in density th at wou ld have oc -
curred following infiltr ation with resin. 
Thus subst itution in diethyl ether, whi l e 
causing some elemental changes , did not produce 
t he l arge reductions see n for a ll e l ements 
(particularly Kand Cl) following aqueous fixa -
tion . 
Fr eeze substituted prostate. Rat prostate 
was prepared for ana l ysis by a fr eeze s ub s titu-
ti on procedure as a var iation of the method des -
cribed by Spurr (1 8) . Tissue was dissected int o 
1- 2 mm' p i eces and quenched in Fr eo n coo l ed with 
liquid nitrogen to just above melting poin t. 
I t was then tr an sf er r ed to d i e thyl ether , also 
cooled in liquid nitrogen to - 70° C in a polypro -
py l ene bottle . The bottle was sealed wit h an 
air tig ht screw cap and p laced in a de ep freeze 
at -70°C for 35 days to freeze substitute th e 
water from the t is sue . Follo wing subst it u ti on 
the e th er was deca nted o ff and re p l aced at - 20°C 
with Spurr l ow viscosity resin made up in the 
fo ll ow propo rtion s : ERL - 4206 (vinyl cyclo-
hexene dioxide ) :l Og; DER 736 (diglycidyl ether 
of polypropylene g ly col ) :6g; NSA (nonenyl s uc -
cin i c anhydr i de) : 26g; S-1 (di methyl amino 
etha nol) : 0 . 4g. Th e tissue pieces were infil-
trated for 24h in the resin at - 20°C and then 
brought to room t emperature . Th ey were then 
placed in a sha ll ow alum ini um tray a nd embedded 
in fresh resin by po l ymerisation at 60°C for 
15h . 
Ul trathin sections were cut on dry knives 
and over distil l ed water for comparison . The 
dry sections , co ll ected without difficulty and 
judged by interference colour to be 100 nm 
thick , were sandwiched between Al grids (1 00 
mesh) and compressed . They were carbon coated 
for analysis. Sections collected over water 
were also mounted on Al grids , carbon coated 
and ana l ysed . 
Analysis of who l e tissue p i eces indicated 
no significant diffe r ence (p >0 . 05) i n Na , Mg, 
P , S , Cl , K, Ca or Zn between control and freeze 
substituted samples (fig. 14) after 35 days at 
- 70°C . This , however , gave no in d i cation of 
possible translocation a t the subce ll u lar 
le ve l. 
Analysis of sections co ll ected dry compared 
with th ose col l ected over wat e r are shown in 
fig . 15 for the nu c lear regions of epithelia l 
cells. It was seen that flotation on water 
ca us ed large l os ses in Cl and K with signif i cant 
redu ct i on s in Na and P. Mg, S , Ca and Zn remain-
ed unaffected by the wa ter. 
Comparativ e analysis of dry-cut sections 
of freeze substituted prostate with other pre -
parations at a sub-cellular l eve l are shown 
i n figs . 3 , 4 . F ig. 16 shows the morphology 
of the freeze substituted sections of 
prostate. Nucl ea r a nd cytoplasm i c re g ion s 
were cl ea rly s ee n as were smooth muscle 
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Fig . 14 . El e me nt al changes in r at pros t a te fol -
l owin g freeze subst itution at - 70°C in diethy l 
ether whole tissue analysis. Dry wt. fractions 
relative to untreated control (1 00) . 
(A) contro l; (B) Diethyl ether, 35 days at - 70° C. 
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Fig. 15 . Changes in e l eme nt a l conce ntr at ions 
in thin sect i ons of freeze substituted r esin 
embedded rat pros t ate after f l otat i on on water . 
Wt. fractions rel at iv e to dry cut sect i ons (1 00 ). 
Analysis of ep i the li al cell nucl e i. 




s .d. Asterisk represents 
regions. Ice crysta l damage was appar ent in 
some cy toplasmic areas. 
Comparative morphology and ana ly sis of thin 
sections of prostate for var i ous preparation s . 
The analyses of a ll the preparations f or 
thin se cti ons of prostate described above were 
compared together with frozen-dried sections . 
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Fig. 16. Freeze substituted rat prostate em-
bedded in Spurr resin and c ut dry. Nuclei and 
nucleoli are clearly seen together with cyto-
plasmic regions. 
In each preparation analysis was performed in 
the epithelia l cell nucle i and cytoplasm (supra-
nuclear region, large area) together with smooth 
muscle cells of the stroma. 
Morphology. Ultrastructural details of 
thin sections of prostate prepared by the fore -
going techniques are described in the legends to 
figs. 7,8,9,1 2 ,16. 
Subcellular elemental distributions . The 
results of elements found in the three regions 
are given in Figs. 3 (for Na, Mg, P, S) and 4 
(for Cl, K, Ca and Zn). The results are presen-
ted here for each organelle relative to nuclear 
concentrations (normalised to 100 ), and grouped 
for individual preparations (a-g). Indications 
are given (stippled bars) where the subcellular 
distribution was similar to that found in 
frozen-dried sect i ons . 
When compared with frozen dried sections, 
the preparat ions giving the most similar sub-
cellular distributions of elements were: (b) 
ether substitution at 20° C, and (c) freeze 
substitution at - 70° C. Other preparations gave 
valid distribution for fewer of the e lem e nt s. 
The most regularly preserved distributions 
occurred for P and Ca compared with frozen sec-
tions. Apart from S, which was a constant con-
taminant from the resin, very poor preservation 
occurred for Cl and Kin all of the preparations. 
Zinc was retained in proport ionat e subcellu l ar 
locati ons only by fixatives containing potassium 
pyroantimonate (d and e) . 
Of the fixative chosen specifically for 
the retention of Ca in tissue (d,e,f), only 
potassium pyroantimonate with osmium tetroxide 
(f) gave sim ilar distr i butions to the frozen 
sections. 
The observations above were treated with 
some caution because of the biological variation 
which may have existed between samples. 
Because of sampling problems and normal 
biological variation it was not possib l e to 
accurately compare all the methods described 
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here . The results did indicate, however that 
techniques involving substitution of tissue 
water with ether at room temperature or at -70°C 
may provide the best elemental int egrity com-
pared with frozen dried sections. 
Discussion 
The adequate preparation of biological tis-
sue to retain elemental integrity, withstand 
electron irradiation and provide sufficient image 
detail for ultrastructural studies is undoubtedly 
the area of greatest weakness in the whole ana-
lytical procedure. While it is often sufficient 
to produce a thin specimen with only adequate 
image detail necessary for recognition of sub-
cellular organel les, in other cases the morphol-
ogy must be of high quality to allow correlation 
of local variations in fine structure with 
elemental analysis. Many approaches have been 
adopted to achieve opt i mum specimen preparation 
and have been described in a number of reviews 
(3,9,14,15). It is now generally agreed, how-
ever, that due to biological variation every 
tissue and each element requires an int ensive 
inve stigation of its own rather than the adop-
tion of a general or universal technique. 
A possible exception to this individual 
approach lies in the use of cryotechniques 
where the in vivo elemental distribution and 
tissue structure may, in some cases, be trans-
f erred even into the microscope . Ful l y hydrated 
frozen sections of tissue have been investigated 
by only a few groups to date and then most l y for 
relatively thick sections observed by scanning 
transmission electron microscopy. Whereas this 
technique provides the greatest potential for 
r e taining elemental integrity it has suffered 
until now from relatively poor image detail and 
requires sophisticated techniques largely out 
of reach of the average biological analyst . To 
date very few successful preparations of frozen 
hydrated material have been analysed as ultra-
thin sections and it is to alternative compara-
tive techniques that this study has been addres-
sed. 
Although whole tissue ana ly sis has been used 
here to provide an estimation of the potential 
of a particular technique , the success of its 
execution depends on a more rigorous approach. 
Cryoultramicrotomy, using frozen-dried sections, 
was therefore employed in these investigations 
in an attempt to provide a comparative technique 
for the various tissues and methods adopted. 
Although an examination of cryoultram i crotomy 
was not the central part of this study, exten -
sive investigations ( 2 1] were made in an attempt 
to obtain the most reliable samples from differ-
ent tissue types. These samples were then used 
as comparative standards by which other prepara-
tive methods could be assessed . 
Some investigations [ 6 , 7] have indicated 
that frozen hydrated samples really p r ovide the 
only reliable material for the study of diffusible 
ions in tissues. As mentioned above, the tech-
niques required for their product i on and exam in a -
tion are limited to on l y a few l aboratories and 
as yet are concerned mainly with thick specimens. 
Specimen preparation for microanalysis 
More readily available is equipment for the pro -
duction and examination of frozen-dried ultrathin 
sections with conventional transmission electron 
microscopy as used here. As with frozen hydrated 
samples, frozen dried sections provide certain 
difficulties for analysis. These problems arise 
ultimately in the poor image detail and unrelia-
bility of the technique . This unreliability is 
a major concern where tissue is to be processed 
and examined following a lengthy or vital 
experiment. 
In the frozen sections that were obtained, 
c e rtain structures were readily identified. 
Nuclei appeared to have greater inherent con-
trast, while in rare circumstances endoplasmic 
reticulum was visible in epithelial cells and 
smooth muscle cells were regularly identified in 
the stroma surrounding the epithelium. The 
sections provided enough detail to allow the 
subcellular regions of epithelial nuclei, 
cytoplasm and smooth muscle to be analysed in 
sufficient numbers. 
A large number of preparative procedures 
have been adopted by many workers in which 
'wet chemistry' is involved . In a previous re-
view [3] it was revealed that almost half of all 
thin specimen preparations had used conventional 
fixation and embedding procedures for subsequent 
analysis. Morgan et al. [15] have listed the 
findings of other workers who have investigated 
the losses of elements from tissues treated by 
these aqueous methods and compared them with 
the more promising freeze substitution techni-
ques. 
It has been suggested by Hayat [12] that the 
aim of fixation is rapid preservation of struct-
ure with minimum alteration from the living 
state as well as protection during embedding, 
sectioning and subsequent handling. Hopwood 
[13] however, includes the added criterion of 
minimum loss of tissue constituents. A problem 
discussed by this author is the slow penetration 
of glutaraldehyde into tissue, allowing physio-
logical changes to occur at greater depths 
before fixation is complete. This is of criti-
cal importance to subsequent analysis and, as 
with frozen tissue, the best regions of tissue 
fixed in such a way would be the surface layers. 
In the analyses performed here this was the choice 
for all tissues examined and especially for those 
involving precipitation techniques. 
If, as is known to be the case, elements 
are bound to different degrees in tissue then 
that fraction of each element which is 'free' or 
at least very weakly linked to structure, will be 
extracted in the fixative regardless of concen-
tration, pH , osmolarity or even type of fixative 
or buffer. For the remaining moderately to 
tightly bound fractions,variations in fixation 
conditions may well have some effect, as reflect-
ed in the differences seen here, but these may be 
quite small compared with the large initial los-
ses. Thus the best that can be achieved with 
aqueous fixation techniques in the absence of 
precipitating media is a minimisation of the 
losses of strongly bound elements with no real 
hope of retaining those that are free or weakly 
bound. 
Several authors have reported on the ex-
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traction of elements from tissues under specific 
preparative regimes [15]. Whereas those results, 
together with those reported here, may indicate 
the potential of a certain technique, the con -
clusions cannot be extended to similar elements 
in other tissues or even to the same tissue under 
different physiological conditions. Thus, even 
if elements are considered from biochemical 
evidence to be tightly bound to macromolecular 
components, the possibility still exists that 
those molecules themselves may be extracted or 
relocated. 
In the review by Morgan et al . [15) of 
elemental losses in various treated tissues it 
was indicated that by far the . greatest flux of 
elements occurred amongst the electrolytes Na, 
Kand Cl , corresponding with the observations 
here. In addition, heavier elements, possibly 
occurring as accidentally or deliberately intro-
duced metals, may be typical of those which bind 
strongly to large proteins in nuclear or cyto -
plasmic sites and are hence less easily dis -
placed. Of the heavier metals occurring natur-
ally many function as catalysts in enzyme sys-
tems where they are firmly associated with the 
protein and there is a fixed number of atoms per 
protein molecule which cannot be removed by dial-
ysis [23]. If however, these elements are not 
firmly bound to tissue structures they may be 
readily displaced altogether from the tissue 
either mechanically during handling or simply by 
flushing out during washing. These losses would 
then be in addition to those produced by the 
free passage of diffusible ions and to those 
chemically displaced by bond rupture or by dis-
placement of organic components. 
It would thus seem that for the electrolytes 
Na, Kand Cl at least, and for other elements in 
part, initial aqueous fixation with glutaraldehyde 
displaces substantial quantities of these ele-
ments if not totally extracting them from the 
tissue. Any subsequent treatment to try and 
retain these elements would thus be irrevelant 
and methods for hopefully achieving this by 
avoiding organic solvents would have little value. 
Much has been made of the various histo-
chemical techniques used to precipitate cations 
during initial fixation of tissues for analysis. 
It has been suggested, however, that precipita-
tion of ions at this preparative stage is no 
guarantee that they will remain in situ in tis-
sue during subsequent dehydration and embedding 
[27). Such losses or translocations may occur at 
any stage after fixation according to the poten-
tial solubility of ions or organic components 
binding those ions. This is especially so in 
the case of proteins which, in the absence of 
glutaraldehyde fixation (as with the osmium-
pyroantimonate treatment) are likely to remain 
unstable. 
Simple experiments in vitro with the potas-
sium pyroantimonate salt revealed that insoluble 
salts may be formed from elements even in compet -
ition with each other and in proportion to their 
relative concentrations. Although not truly 
representing the conditions in vivo where other 
factors such as local pH variation , P0 4 ions , 
organic components, etc., may affect precipitation 
these observations indicated that , in an excess 
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of fixative, a ll cations may be precipitated , 
a lth ough not necessarily stoich i ometr ically. In 
addition the prec i p itat es were seen to be insolu-
b l e , possibly conflicting with suggestions th at 
subsequent aqueous sta inin g o f tissues may affect 
the final result i n thin sect ion s (27 ], bu t still 
a llo wing possible so lubilis at ion dur ing alcohol 
dehydrat i on ( 26 ] . 
The r e appea r s to be co nflicting ev id ence 
concerning the efficacy of the pyroantimonate 
method for the ret en tion of cat i ons in various 
tissues. This would further under li ne th e fact 
that bio l og ical var i ation in one tissue and dif -
ferences in e l ementa l bind in g betwe en tis s ue 
types makes the prediction of a particular fixa-
tive procedu r e impossible. The results here do 
indicate, however, that whil e strongly bound 
e l ements may be at least partly reta in ed in tis-
sues treat ed with convent i onal fixatives, the 
addition of a precipitating agent may further 
enhance this retention by stabilising those i ons 
which are free e it her to migrate or to prec ipi-
tate . 
Freeze substitution as a techni que for 
ana ly s is has been suggested as a suitable com-
promise between aqueous fixation with embedding, 
in which there is an undoubted l oss of organ i c 
components and elect rolytes, and preparat i on of 
frozen sections which yield poor morpho l ogy and 
are unreliable. Spurr ( 18 ] and Pa ll aghy (1 6] in 
ear ly work wi th thin sect i ons , used the t echn i-
que to r e tain and l oca li se e lectrolytes in plant 
cel l s and suggested it as the best cho i ce for 
optimising both analysis and ultrastructure. 
Where as the initi al hazards of fixation are 
avo id ed by thi s method the use of solvents sub-
sequent to freezing and during the substitution 
and infiltration process may be possible 
sources of extraction of li p id s in particular. 
Harvey et a l. (11] suggested however , that at 
the low temperatures emp loye d (- 70° C) lipi d 
extract ion shou l d be kept t o a minimum. The 
same authors also demonstrated the minimal 
abi l ity of acetone and diethyl ether as sub -
stitut ion so l vents to dissolve sa lts at these 
temperatures . 
Many subst itution solvents have been em-
ployed in preparation of tissues for analysis 
(10,15] and results of different workers are 
conflicting. Harvey et al. (11] concluded that 
the choice of solvent is important to minimi se 
e lem ental losses even though morphological pre -
servation is l ess affected . The lea ch in g of 
e l ements has been stud ied extens i vely (10 , 1 1, 25 ] 
many o f the authors indicating that l osses are 
restricted by the mai ntenance of anhydrous con-
ditions during subst itu tion and embedd in g. A 
co mparison of the various subst ituti on fluids 
(1 0 , 15] , shows that retention of cat i ons may be 
very high for both electrolytes and non- e l ectro -
lytes, and certainly much higher than that s een 
in most aqueous preparative methods. An analy-
sis of much of the l i terature dealing with 
fr~eze substitut i on indicates that diethy l ether 
is th e best substitut i on fluid for the r etent -
i on of labile elements. 
The subcellu l ar location of e l eme nt s in the 
t i ssue treated at 20° C was surpris in gly good 
consider ing the obvious movement of tissu e water 
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during the substitution process . Whether 
translocation of e l emen ts between subcellular 
l ocat i ons occurred is d ifficult to determine 
but there appeared to be a defined compar tm ent -
alisation similar to that of the fr o zen- dr ied 
sections. It was not found d ifficult to cut dry 
sec ti ons of embedded tiss ue s substituted in 
ether at either temperature . Both methods gave 
the best elemental r etent i on both in whole tis-
sue and at the subcellu lar l eve l compared with 
any of the other methods adopted, and t he 
ultrastructural preservat i on was quite accepta -
ble compared with that obtained from frozen 
dried sections. 
A wi de var i ety of reproductive tissues 
represent ing a range of c e ll types have been 
investigated by X-r ay mic r oana l ys i s for a l arge 
number of elements [4]. These e l ements occur in 
the free fo r m and wi th many different forms of 
binding to tissue proteins and cellu l ar const i-
tuents. It is thus i mposs ibl e to pred i ct t h e 
efficacy of any one preparat i ve technique for 
the wide range of elements nnd b indin g forces 
that will be encountered s in ce not only the e l e -
ments but the t i ssue components themselv e s may 
be subjected to chem i cal and osmotic stresses. 
The prostate tissue exam in ed here represents a 
glandu l ar ti ssue with both parenchyma l and st ro-
mal compo nents having differ in g ce ll typ es . 
While no genera l rule can be applied to th e 
preparative technique for all tissues it would 
seem that of a ll the methods investigat ed h ere , 
freeze substitution or the us e of dehydration 
fluids combined with subsequent embedd in g offer 
the most promising compromise between cryo -
ultramicrotomy and aqueous fixation. Further 
investigation s are required to determine opti -
mum freezing and infiltration parameters that 
will successfully combine satisfactory morpho log y 
and e lem e ntal integrity. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 
Reviewer II: Why have you ignored the freeze-
dried , plastic embedded preparation? This pre-
paration has proven itself in a few different 
laboratories using more rigorous methods than 
have been described in this paper. Like freeze -
substitution, it has advantages a ri sing from 
being a stable, embedded sample, but unlike 
freeze-substitution, it does not require exposing 
tissue to solvents . In fact, with materials 
that are polymerized with UV, such as Lowicryl , 
embedding and polymerization can be accomplished 
at - 50°C so that the entire preparation can be 
accomplished at low temperature . 
Author: Certainly the freeze-dried plastic em-
bedded preparative method has its advantages. 
It would be well worth extending this study to 
a number of low viscosity resins for freeze dried 
material , especially the Lowicryl types. 
Reviewer II: Were samples analysed at room 
temperature, or were they cooled with a cold 
st age during analysis? 
Author : All analyses were performed at room 
temperature. 
Reviewer II : The increase in S signal in Figure 
4 is indeed puzzling . How was quantification 
attempted? Were the samples assumed to be uni-
form and thin to th e 80 keV el e ctron b e am? 
Could the lack of c ontrol on s a mple size in air 
dried tissue have resulted in error? Could it 
be that there was mass loss under the e lectron 
beam that c omplicat e d measurements on dried 
tissue? 
Author: Quantification was performed as described 
in materials and methods . They were bulk samp -
les, as already described . A suggestion for the 
increase in sulphur has been given but mass loss 
may have artificially increased the sulphur con-
tent locally. 
Reviewer II: How were the mass losses treated? 
Are mass loss dynamics different for embedded 
tissue from those of dried material? 
Author: An account of mass loss in the electron 
beam in both freeze dried and embedded tissues is 
given in a previous SEM publication [28]. 
Embeddment appears to confer a stability on 
organic tissue mass in the electron beam but 
losses must inevitably occur. 
Reviewer II: There are resins that do not have 
sulfur as a contaminant such as Spurr's plastic 
or EPON 826 . The only element in these materials 
that is heavier than oxygen is Cl. Spurr's plas -
tic can be prepared free of Cl and it is present 
only in l ow l eve ls in EPON 826. Have you had 
experience using any of these materials? 
Author: I have not used the sulphur-free resins. 
J.A. Chandler 
Although it was of littl e importance in the study 
here, it has been of value in other investigations 
on natural sulphur content . 
Reviewer II: Why is glutaraldehyde fixation nec-
essary to stabilize proteins in the osmium -
pyroantimonate method? Is the osmium not suffi -
cient as a fixative? 
Author: The osmium is used as the fixative . The 
pyroantimonate was used to precipitate the 
cations . Glutaraldehyde acts as a better fix 
of proteins than osmium tetroxide which primarily 
is an ox idi sing agent , but little success has 
been found in precipitating cations when used 
with glutaraldehyde . 
Reviewer II: Do yo u advoca t e preparing tissue 
by substitution at +20°C? If not , is this indi -
cation that the criterion used in this paper for 
evaluating the various methods were sufficient to 
see only gross distortions , but not adequate to 
eva lu ate methods for analyt ical work? 
Author: I hav e clearly sta ted in the discussion 
that the bulk analysis method gives an est imate 
only of the total retention of elements. At the 
subcellular level the local analyses on ultra-
thin sect ion s give greater inf ormat ion regarding 
retention. I believe further examinations 
should be made on the usefulness of ether as a 
substitution fluid at room temperatures where 
the hazards of freezing are avoided . 
A . T. Marshall: The validity of your comparisons 
depends on the accurate character i sation of your 
samples as frozen - dried sections. It i s there-
fore of critical importance that the freeze-
drying procedure be beyond quest i on. In this 
context could you elaborate on the conditions 
for freeze - drying? Is a vacuum of 10- 2 Torr 
adequate in terms of the vapor pressure of ice at 
- 100°C for example? Also exactly what is meant 
by " the sections were thawed under dry nitrogen 
gas ... " ? What is the point of this seemingly 
drastic step? As ju dged from Fig. 1 the sections 
really did thaw since the mitochondria seem to be 
filled with Ca granules which is characteristic 
of thawed or rehydrated frozen-dried sections. 
Th i s casts some doubt on the validity of yo ur 
base line conditions. 
Author: The sect ion s were not thawed but freeze 
dried as you correctly point out . It is possible 
that the granules seen in the freeze dried sections 
may have been artefacts of ionic diffusion. It 
was considered , however, that adequate freeze 
drying had occurred un der these condit i ons since 
it has been suggested by Frederik et al (29) that 
cryosections freeze dry completely in 10 minutes 
at atmospheric pressure and 193°K . Those workers 
estimate that freeze drying occurs at 22.5 nm/min 
vapour pressure at 193°K. There is bound to be 
some finite movement of ions during the initial 
process and dur ing displacement of water molecules 
while freeze drying . Differences in the forms of 
ice, vitreous or in crystals of varying s izes, will 
result in differences in the rate of evaporation. 
During f reezing the form of ice will depend in 
part on the e lectrolyte content locally. Frederik 
and co l leagues have calculated that frozen thin 
sections should dry in 10 minutes in the cryo -
744 
chamber even without vacuum . The Ca rich granules 
would thus seem to be due to freezing rather than 
freeze drying artefacts. 
A.T . Marshall: What steps did you take to 
maintain anhydrous conditions during freeze -
substitution or substitut i on at 20° C and during 
the subsequent embedd ing procedure? This seems to 
be very critical to the success of the freeze 
substitution procedure. 
Author : Th e ether was anhydrous throughout and 
changed during freeze substitutions. At 20°C it 
was not changed but the volume ratio of tissue to 
substitution fluid was approximately 1 to 20 , 000. 
It seems unlikely that much water would be left 
in the tissue fo ll owing this substitution by ether. 
B . Panessa - Warren : From the looks of some of your 
micrographs , you seemed to have some infiltration 
problems when us i ng plastic embedded tissue (freeze 
substituted) . Have you found any ways to avoid 
this problem , which is espec ially common when 
precipitation techniques such as lanthanum and 
pyroantimonate are used? 
Author: The infiltration was not so great a 
problem as the initial freezing which is probably 
responsible for the relatively poor morphology . 
It has been shown that good ultrastructure can be 
achieved following freez ing, thawing , fixation and 
embedment , where the structures are al lowed to 
relax back from the frozen state, so masking 
distortions from ice crystal formation. With 
strictly frozen t i ssues , however , th e morphology 
remains poor. The resin chosen was of re l atively 
low viscosity at - 20°C (Spurr) . There are , 
however , newer resins such as Lowicryl which may 
be more suitable for this approach . 
B. Panessa -Warren: In a tissue with most of the 
cations in an unbound (diffusible) state , do you 
think that freeze substitution could be safely 
used to obtain valid intracellular and intra-
organellar trace element analysis? 
Author : Shock freezing will theoretically retain 
the e l ements . If they are not soluble in the 
freeze substitution fluid th en movement may occur 
through surface tension forces as the fluid moves 
into the tissue to replace ice . Although specimen 
contact with a solvent is bound to result in some 
redistribution of elemen ts, the slow dehydration 
of the specimen by freeze substitution reduces the 
poss ibilit y of collapse of cell structures and 
does not cause translocation of water soluble ions 
to membrane surfaces as would occur in freeze 
drying of whole tissues. I t is therefore prefer-
red over freeze - drying and vacuum embedding of 
whole tissues but must rank below freeze drying 
of frozen sections in terms of elemental r e t ent i on , 
even with better morphology . 
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